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tlilOH YOUTHS

ENROLL FOR WAR

Prompt Response of Year Ago

Repeated When Crowder
Calls for 200,000.

ARMY NOW OVER 2 MILLION

lrovost Marshal-General- 's Latest
Order to Mobilize Is Simulta-

neous With Registra-
tion of 1918.

WASHINGTON, June 3. While a
million young Americans Just turned
21 were registered today for service in
the war for world, freedom, orders
went out from the office of Provost
Marshal-Gener- al Crowder to the Gov-
ernors of all states, except fon
mobilization between June 24 and 28
of 200,000 more registrants.

This was In addition to 40,000 negro
men requisitioned today from 20 states
and brings the total number of
selective service men called to the
colors to 1.595,704, and when they are
In camp the Nation's Army will num-
ber over 2,000,000 men.

Perfect Order Reported.
'The registration today apparently

was attended by the perfect order that
marked the enrolling a year ago of
10,000,000 men.

The men who registered today have
become of age since the first registra-
tion day, June 5, 1917. Military au-
thorities estimate that from their
number there will be had 750,000 men
fit for active duty.

While an act of Congress requires
that the new registrants be placed at
the bottom of the class to which they
are assigned, many of them may soon
be called to the colors, as today's
requisition upon Governors probably
will exhaust the finst class in some
states. While no formal explanation
was made, this was believed to have
been the reason why Arizona was not
Included In today's call.

Four Enrollments Yearly Probable.
Registration days for men become

21 years of age probably will be fixedevery three months hereafter. It Is
estimated that 1,000,000 men become of
age yearly, and the new. registrants
are expected to go far toward keeping
up the first class In each state from
which thus far all men for the Na-
tional Army have been drawn.

Assignments for the men called to
the colors under today's order indi-
cate the rapidity with which troops
now are moving overseas. In nearly

very instance the registrants under
today's requisition are assigned to Na-
tional Army cantonments, whereas re-
cently when calls were made it was
necessary to send the men to National
Guard, regulan Army and other camps
because the cantonments were filled.

Illinois is directed to furnish 28,500
men under the latest call, more than
double the number called from New
York, which is second on the list.
Pennsylvania is to furnish 12,000 and
Minnesota 10,000.

The quotas and camp assignments
for Western, states follow:

California, 8000; to Camp Kearny,
California.

Colorado, 1500; to Camp Cody. New
Mexico.

Idaho, 200O; to Camp Lewis, Wash-
ington.

Iowa, 3000; to Camp Dodge, Iowa.
Kansas, 6000; to Camp Funston, Kan-

sas: 1000, to Camp Cody, New Mexico.
Missouri, 6000; to Camp Pike, Arkan-

sas.
Montana, 4000; to Camp Lewis,

Washington.
Nebraska, 2000; to Camp Funston,

Funston, Kansas; 2000, to Fort Riley,
Kansas.

Nevada, 300; to Camp Lewis, Wash-
ington.

New Mexico, BOO; to Camp Cody,
New Mexico.

North Dakota, 2000; to Camp Dodge,
Iowa.

Oregon, 2000; to Camp Lewis, Wash-
ington.

South Dakota, 6000; to Camp Funs-
ton, Kansas.

Texas, 9000; to Camp Travis, Texas.
Utah, 600; to Camp Lewis,

Washington, 2200; to Camp Lewis,
Washington.

Wisconsin, 1000; to Fort i.iley, Kan-
sas.

Wyoming, 1000; to Camp Lewis,
Washington.

The House military committee today
reported a resolution by Chairman
Dent, making retroactive the bill bas-
ing the draft quotas on the number of
men in class 1 so as to legalize any
exceeding of authority as to the num-
ber of quota which may have been
made in the first drafting of men.
The resolution was recommended by
the War Department, Chairman Dent
announced.

EXTENSION WORK ENDS

University of Oregon Course Exhib-

its Results.

A programme of exceptional interest
was given last evening in the audi-
torium of Lincoln High School to mark
the closing of the extension division of
the University of Oregon. President
P. L. Campbell delivered an address on
"The War and Education."

Dr. George Rebec, head of the de-
partment of philosophy, presided.

Two sketches presented were writ-
ten by members of the short story

TWO USED PIANOS

3 1 80
CHICKERINC GRAND PIANO

A large size piano in a genuine rose-
wood case. Very good for picture
shows or halls.

MATHUSEK UPRIGHT PIANO
Exceptionally good tone,

if desired.
Easy terms

G:FJohnsohPiakoCo.
119 Sixth Street

MEHt.U', PACKARD, BOXD PIAXOS
VICTBOLAS AND RECORDS

PIANOS TCSED

classes conducted by Mrs. Mabel
Holmes Parsons. One of these was' a
one-a- ct play "Illayok." a etory of
Esquimaux life, written by Mrs. Jose
phine Stolt.

The other playlet was a comedy en
titled "Close Quarters," the work of
Mrs. Ernestine Gerstel Schwartz.

The plays were produced under the
direction of Mrs. Helen Miller Senn.

Other features included eolos by
John Claire Monteith and Mrs. Pauline
Miller Chapman, and piano selections
by Miss Abby Whiteside, all three of
whom are accredited teachers In the

PORTLAND BOV WHO WISS
AT AXKAFOLIS.

PLACE

Malcolm Scott Dnnl-way-

Malcolm Scott Duniway, of Portland,
has passed the midshipman's examina-
tions for admission to the Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis and will be ordered to
report there within a few weeks. He
is the son of Ralph R. Duniway, Port-
land attorney, who lives at 74S East
Burnside street.

Young Duniway, who Is 18 years old,
graduated from Washington High
School last June and was a freshman
in the pre-leg- al course at the Univer-
sity of California at the time he took
the Annapolis examinations in San
Francisco April 16 to 18.

A telegram received by him states
he Is liable to call between the dates
June 18 and July S.

extension faculty of the music depart-
ment. A good-size- d audience was in
attendance.

STRAND HAS VARIED BILL

VArDEVILLE AND MOTIOX PIC
TURES MAKE TP PROGRAMME.

"Tie Firebrand" la Photoplay, la Which
Scenes Are Set la Rnula Vir-

ginia Pearson Is Star.

Vaudeville of a variety, one big fea-
ture picture built around the pertinent
important subject of Russia's social
problems, and a keen little comedy pic-
ture put in for good measure, besides
& splendid collection of pictured topics
of the day put out by the Universal
Weekly, vie for the first place on the
Strand's new bill.

"The Firebrand" is the picture. It
Is scenically of educational interest
and shows Russian life In contrasted
forms of Its aristocracy and the down-
trodden peasants. The story tells of a
Rvssian Princess, Nataiyn, wh be
comes an adherent of the masses.
through reading the writings of an
American author, Nordkin. Later they
meet, under dramatic circumstances.
Virginia Pearson plays the Princess In
a fervent, picturesque way.

The little comedy picture is called
"Mum's the Word," and centers around
the soul colors of two divorced couples
who try a new color scheme profita
bly and very funnily.

Hawaiian acts continue to hold a
compelling Interest. The one which
decorates the new Strand bill Is like
all of them, tuneful in a dreamy, lazy
way, unique in its setting and delight
ful. The Wrights sponsor it.

A pair of happy folk who black up
and cut-u- p are Billy and Cora Monahan,
"Hot Time Minstrels," who step and
chat and warble. Theirs Is a generous
and genial act, appreciated to the
echo of the last song.

"Something Old and Something New"
Is the way dainty Betty Wilson Is billed,
Betty is new, her material of song
and dance monologue is new. A dear

(little kiddie makes the third In a group
with papa and mamma, called the Chi

Chi Cycling Troupe. Their act Is an
excellent one.

The Swede and the Girl are Clifton
a smiling chap, and little Miss Kramer,
who fits prettily into the comedy.

MORE NURSES NEEDED

BE SPARING OK PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES, SAYS RED CROSS.

1 P.nnl ( , Hftm Mn. ft.. F.riiiinmlMl
la Use of Nurses to Release Them

to War Service Overseas.

'Save a nurse for the wounded!"
'Don't be selfish to your sick neigh

bors!"
"Don't leave an expectant mother

without essential nursing care!"
These slogans are to bo used In every

community in Oregon by Red Cross
speakers in the nurses' drive now undo
way. The purpose is to bring home to
the public the importance to the Na
tlon of employing graduate nurses in
private homes only when their services
are essential to saving life.

The Army and Navy already have
drawn from the private civilian prac
tice more than 12,000 nurses, som
10,000 of which were Red Cross nurses,
assigned them under the terms of their
enrollment by the Red Cross to activ
duty in the Army or Navy Nurse Corps,

More than 25,000 additional graduat
nurses must rally to the colors withl
the next few months in order that
wounded soldier or sailor may lac
tor anything mat skiiiea nurses can
contribute to his recovery or restora
tlon to the ' fighting- - line.

Don't employ a nurse unnecessarily
don t keep a nurse on a case a minut
longer than she is absolutely needed,
urges the Red Cross.

CALL FOR TENTS ISSUED

Portland Citizens Asked to Donate
Canvas Houses to Berry Pickers.

They'll be tenting for several nights
in the berry patches of the Willamette
Valley, those school teachers and pupils
who have volunteered for patriotic
service In the labor shortage, and it
doesn't look as though there would be
tents to go around.

To remedy this lack, all Portland cit-
izens owning tents are asked to loan
them, or lease them at a fair rental, for
the use of the feminine berry-picker- s.

They are asked to communicate at once
with J. W. Brewer, farm help specialist.
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, at his offices. 104 Oregon build-
ing. Telephone Broadway 440.
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WILSON APPEALS

AGAIN FOR MOONEY

Governor of California Urged
to Pardon Man Under

Death Sentence.

CASE INTERNATIONAL ISSUE

Russian Agitators Find In Convic
tion of Alleged Bomb Mur-

derer Argument Against
Democracy.

WASHINGTON', June 5. President
Wilson has written a second letter to

overnor Stephens, of California, urging
he pardon of Thomas J. Mooney.

The President asked for clemency
for Mooney in March, but Governor
Stephens replied that he could not act

ntil an appeal for the convicted man
ad been passed upon by the courts.

The courts have refused the plea.
Mooney was convicted of murder In

connection with the bomb explosion
that killed ten persons during San
Francisco's preparedness parade July

2, 1916.
The President Interested himself In

the case after receiving the report of
special commission he sent West to

nvestigate the labor situation.
Labor leaders have worked hard for

Mooney and Russian agitators have
used the case as one of their chief
arguments to convince the Russian
people that the pleadings of the United
States for the cause of democracy have
been insincere.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 6.-

rnor w illiam D. Stephens announced
today that he had received a telegram
from President Wilson in regard to
the Mooney case and had replied.

'Nothing further will be given out
at this time," he said.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 5. Maxwell
McNutt, one of the attorneys for
Mooney, when Informed today of Presl- -
ent Wilson's second Intercession and

of Governor Stephens' indicated In
tention to await the outcome of the
application for a writ of probable
cause, said such an application was
now in preparation and would be filed
in the course of a few days.

Superior Judge Franklin A. Griffin
late today signed Mooney's death

Judge Griffin stipulated the warrant
was not to be executed or served until
the State Supreme Court has acted on
the wnit of probable cause sought by
Mooney's attorneys with a view fur-
ther to appealing for a new trial.

DENTAL ROARD FINISHES

SUCCESSFUL. CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCED SOON.

Fifty-tw-o Seek Authority to Practice
Army and Navy Giving; Commis-

sions to Many.

The Oregon State Board of Dental
Examiners has finished Its examina
tion of applicants for permission to
practice In Oregon and will announce
the results of the examinations within

few days. Fifty-tw- o young men pre
sented themselves for examination by
the state board.

Practically all of this year's gradu
ates of North Pacific College have been
made officers in the Medical Reserve
Corps and some of them have already
received orders to report July 1. The
Oregon Board of Dental' Examiners
keeps In close touch with the Army
and Navy officials and makes recom
mendations for the granting of com
missions. As soon as the results of
the present examinations are known
the Government officials will be In
formed.

Yesterday the examiners held meet
ings in the offices of Schmitt tc Schmttt
in the Oregonlan building to hear com-
plaints against dentists on the charge
of incompetency. Ignorance, ineffi-
ciency and unprofessional conduct.
These meetings will be continued to
morrow and decisions will be made
regarding several cases of incompe
tent and unprofessional dentists.

The board expects to finish its work
by Saturday night. The members are
Dr. H. H. Schmitt, of Portland, presi
dent; Dr. H. H. Olinger, of Salem, sec
retary; Dr. A. MacDougall, of Baker;
Dr. W. D. McMlllen, of La. Grande.

WALTER FREIWALD BURIED

Kev. Oswald Taylor Officiates at
Services at Family Residence.

The funeral services of Walter M.
Freiwald were held at the family resi-
dence, 601 Schuyler street, yesterday,
Rev. Oswald W. Taylor officiating.

Miss Nina Dressel accompanied, by
Miss Josephine Hobcn, eang "Beauti-
ful Isle of Somewhere" and "Face to
Face."

The following cadets of the Hill
Military Academy acted as pallbearers:
Major William Young, Captain George
V. Hartness, Lieutenant Alfred Burk-lun- d.

Lieutenant Carson P. Nlles. Ser-
geants Gael Green and Dexter R. Pack-
ard.

Cadet Bugler Harold Dagg sounded
the taps at the 'grave In Rlverview
Cemetery.

Mr. Freiwald Is survived by his fath-
er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Freiwald: a brother, Alfred, of lone,
Or., and two sinters. Hilda and Elea-
nor Freiwald.

J. r. Finley & Son directed the fu-
neral, m

THIRTEEN SHIPS ARE SUNK
(Continued From First rare.)

Hook showed that the usual glare of
light hanging in the sky above the
city was missing last night as a result
of the order. .

WASHINGTON. June 5. The German
submarine raiders again have disclosed
their positions. An announcement from
the Navy Department tonight eaid the
Norwegian steamer Eidsvold was sent
to the bottom at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, 40 miles off the Virginia
capes. The entire crew was rescued
today by a Navy supply ehip. Details
of the encounter are lacking.

In 30 hours after the attack on the
Eidsvold nothing has come to indicate
where the Germans were or what they
were about.

The raiders were closer re

when, they attacked the Eidsyold than
on any previous occasion, except when
they launched the mines picked up off
the Delaware Capes. The tanker Pratt
apparently struck one of these mines
and a number of others, unexploded,
have been gathered up In the same
vicinity by patrol craft.

The French tanker Radlolelne, un- -

successfully attacked at 8:30 o'clock
yesterday morning off the Maryland
coast, probably was 100 miles north of
the place where the Eidsvold was sunk
eight hours later.

It is increasingly evident as the re-
ports accumulate that the are
avoiding armed craft and the vigil-
ance of the Navy patrol has kept them
far away from the principal ports.

Their errand in American waters is
mystifying and the only explanation
so far found acceptable Is that offered
by Secretary Daniels to members of
Congress an attempt to terrify the
United States into recall of its fight-
ing ships from European waters for
home defense.

Eidsvold Disaster Announced.
Tonight's statement announcing the

destruction of the Eidsvold was brief.
It said:

"The Norwegian steamship Eidsvold
was sunk by an enemy submarine 40
miles off the Virginia capes about 5
P. M. on June 4. according to word re-
ceived from a United States naval cargo
ship. The entire crew was rescued by
this naval ship on the afternoon of
June 5, and is proceeding to an Atlan-
tic port."

Why the at commander picked
out a neutral craft for attack is not
apparent. The errand and cargo of the
Eidsvold are not known.

Norwegian vessels have suffered
heavily in the North Sea operations of
the Germans, however, and It is evident,
that Germany's own version of the
rules of sea warfare, are those to be
applied by her commanders,
even outside the zones fixed for ruth-
less operations.

The rules of cruiser warfare as Ger
many interprets them have apparently
been followed closely by the raiders,
with the possible exception of the Eids-vold- 's

case, which Is still to be cleared
up.

4Otherwise, shfps' companies have In-
variably been given some chance for
their lives when their vessels were de-
stroyed.

The ruthlessness which drew the
United States into the war has not so
far been applied to American coastal
waters. What bearing, if any, this may
have on the purpose of the raid was not
clear.

Reports of survivors of the steamer
Texel and the schooner Menzel today
added little to the stock of informa-
tion that has been gathered about the
raiders. The first officer of the Texel
reported seeing a second submarine ly-
ing awash near when his ship was
halted on June 2.

From the captain of the Menzel came
new indications that one of the raid-
ers at least is of the standard 800-to- n

type, mounting two guns and measur-
ing about 200 feet. It was a similar
craft that sunk the Cole, although laterreports have indicated that a larger

at accompanies the 200-foot-

Submarine danger Is not sufficient
at this time to justify advances in
Government marine Insurance rates,
the Treasury announced today.

Life Rate Reduced.
The rate of life Insurance for officers

and crews of merchant vessels engaged
in traffic through the war zone was
reduced today from 25 cents to 15 cents
per $100, as recommended before the
submarine attacks off the Atlantic
Coast.

Submarine activities off the Ameri-
can Coast were discussed at today's
session of President Wilson's war cabi-
net. Afterward Food Administrator
Hoover said the food supply for theArmy overseas had not been endan-
gered by the appearance of the enemy
raiders, and that no fears were enter
tained in that regard.

WERE LONG EXPECTED

Captains of Trans-Atlant- ic nave
Been. Ready for Emergencies.

LONDON, June 5. The captains of
vessels in the trans-Atlant- io service
have been expecting submarines off
American ports for months past, and
most of them have prepared for any
emergency the first night out. There-
after all the way across to Europe on
most of the liners lifeboats remained
lowered and instructions were given
to passengers regarding life Jackets,

un tne transports tne soldiers wear
life Jackets almost from the time they
go aboard. Of late the lookout forces
have been doubled at night and
throughout the voyage the watchers
are almost as alert as when nearing
European waters.

PORTLAND TO ADVERTISE

INDUSTRIAL ADVANTAGES OP CITT
TO BE SET FORTH.

Sidney B. Vincent Employed as Public.
Ity Manager .by Chamber of Com-

merce for Active Campaign.

Industrial advantages of Portland'
re to be brought to the attention of

the people of the United States and the
world through the medium of an acttve
publicity campaign by the Chamber of
Commerce.

Sidney B. Vincent has been employed
as publicity manager and will enter
upon the duties of his department atonce. The publicity and convention bu-
reau committee of the chamber is com-
posed of W. J. Hofmann, chairman, J.
C. Ainsworth and J. P. Jaeger, and the
campaign will be vigorously prosecuted
with their full

Mr. Vincent is qualified to handle
this kind of a campaign by wide and
varied experience as a trained publicity
man, former secretary-manag- er of the
Manufacturers' Association and for
several years the Portland representa-
tive of the Associated Press, and brings
to the service of the community in this
new position a fund of knowledge andexperience in big business affairs indispensable to effective results In thisnew .field.

Portland has become known through-
out the country for its charming
beauty, magnificent scenery and at-
tractions for the tourist, but its
claims to distinction as an industrial
center are not so well known.

Gilbert says l "If a thing Is vrorth
doing. It Is worth doing well."

Weber Piano
o

Genuine Rosewood Tprlght
Reflnlshed as It should be. In my

hop.' the best In Portland

$300
Small Plain Artistic
Beautiful Tone, Genuine Material

Talking Machines.

Harold S. Gilbert
The Reliable Piano Merchant

Sohmer Representative
381 Yamhill St

Pianos
Bought

Pianos
Rented

Pianos
Sold
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WATCH THE ECLIPSE
SATURDAY without risk to
your eyes. Specially prepared
Negatives and Smoked Glasses

25 to $1.00

Hose
Guaranteed Reinforced

50 feet ch

Pelican

50 feet
Pelican . . ,

feet ',2-in- ch

Trout
50 feet -- inch
Trout

S7.89

S5.39
$5.89

Hose Reel $1.59

PATENTS.
50c Glover's Mange Remedy 45
60c Sal Ilepatica 53d
$1.00 Peruna 89c
50c Lilly's Milk Magnesia 45
60c Danderine 50
50c Pond's Extract 45d
$1.25 Pierce's Favorite Prescription. .98
$1.00 Listerine 85
$1.00 Stearns Tonic Wine 00t
75c Scott's Emulsion 69c1
$1.00 Wampole's Ext. Cod Liver Oil. .90(3
25c Carter's Liver Pills 19v

E 50c Cascarets 43
$1.00 Bell's Hair Dye, 5 shades, 3 for SS.5060c Cal. Syrup Figs 50

5 1 qt. Albanol for Constipation 90d
DEODORANTS

25c Amolin 23d
25c Spiro 1212d
50c Odorono 45d

E 25c O. D. R. Cream 15
25c Perspino 20dMum ; 25d
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FRENCH PREMIER WINS

CLGMEXCEAU INDORSED BY VOTE
OF" CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

Opposition to GoTeramest Composed
Lsrgelr of Socialists Mestloa of

U. S. Troops Brlng-- a Cheers.

PARIS. Juna 6. (By Havai Agency.)
The position of the Clemencreau gov

ernment Is strengthened as the result
of the vote of confidence given it yes
terday in the House of Deputies.

The minority, which voted in opposi
tion to the government, included 85
Socialists. 19 Radical Socialists belong
ing to the almost permanent opposi
tion and six other members belonging
to the different shades of political faith
on the left.

50

The Premier argued that this was
not the time to discuss military opera
tions and the deputies upheld him in a
somewhat stormy session.

Cool and collected as he walked back
and forth on the wide tribune while a
storm of Interruptions from the So-

cialists surged up from the House, the
veteran leader resembled a weather-beate- n

captain pacing the bridge of bis
ship, lashed by a heavy gale.

The Premier ppoke without bitterness

?S8.25

CREME OIL SOAP
Todav and tomorrow 1 cake
FREE with purchase of 3
cakes for 25

Boils, Broils, fries and toasts any two opera-
tions at same time, one above and the other
below the coils. By using; Ovenette, bakes and
roasts. Three heats

S7.50
Ovenette
$3.50

FACE POWDER
50c Pozzoni's 39d50c Lablache 45d50c Carmen 4525c Woodbury's 212d

TOOTH PASTE
50c Pepsodent 45d25c Colgate's 23d25c Lyon's 20dSemeco 2od

FACE CREAM
50c Sempre Giovine 45d$1.00 Hind's Honey Al. Cream 90d
$1.00 Othine 98
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Cream 85d
$1.00 Wood-Lar- k Freckle Cream 85d

HJOrM STREET AT WEST PMBt "MAB SMALL 70O-MO- A 6I7

Always "S. & H.-- Stamps First Three Floors

and, when referring to the sights he
had seen at the front recently, his voice
assumed a tone of intense sadness.

Speaker Deschanel seemed powerless
to quell the Socialist uproar. The Pre-
mier folded his arms and surveyed the
Socialist benches earnestly and pa-
tiently. When the interruption did not
subside, he suddenly descended from
the tribune, apparently deciding not to
continue.

Marcel Cachln then succeeded In
quieting somewhat the exuberance of
his Socialist colleagues, the most act-
ive of whom were Ieputlea Raffin-Duge- ns

and Deguise.
Premier Clemenceau resumed the tri-

bune after Cachln's speech and eulo-
gized the French and allied armies,
saying that the soldiers had fought one
against five and sometimes one against
10.

INTERMENTAJ RIVERVIEW

Funeral of I.ate Mrs. Jennie C. Per-
kins Held at Flnlcy Chapel.

The funeral of the late Jennie C. Per-
kins was held yesterday afternoon at
the chapel of J. P. Finley & Son. Rev.
J. J. Staub officiating.

Mrs. Fred Olson sang.
The pallbearers were: Dr. F. W.

Brooks. Christopher Z. Idlemn. J. H.

($& Buffum & Pendleton Co.

HOTPOINT
Radiant Grill

Richmond. Fred L. Olson and O. Beck.
Interment was in Rlverview Ceme-

tery.
Mrs. Perkins Is survived by her hus-

band. George V". Perkins; two daugh-
ters. Grace M. Crow. Mrs. FlorenceChapin; three sons, Guy E., Fred D. and
Carl C. Crow, all of Portland.

Congestion of Kidneys

Is Indicated by the pain over region of
kidneys and following the paesage to
the Irritated bladder. A constant and
pressing desire for urination; the se-
cretion scanty, highly colored and
sometimes bloody. Then the constitu-
tional symptoms are often headaches,
eyes bloodshot and burning, slight nau-
sea, sometimes vomiting, nervousness,
rheumatic pains and general discom-
fort. It ts wholly wrong to neglect such
conditions when

can be obtained of any druggist for
their action is to eliminate congestion,
allay Inflammation, destroy bacteria
and restore normal, natural secretions.

HAVE RELIEVED THOUSANDS
For sale by the Owl Drug Co. stores

and all other druggists. Adv.


